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LETTER FROM JULIA
February 2017
To all Residents, Family and Friends,
Over the next few months, we will be changing the

format of our calendars and newsletter. We are still
fleshing out some of the details, but we already can tell
you that there will be more highlighting specific
activities as well as articles from Kaplan Development
Group. So this will be my final ED contribution. I have
enjoyed sharing moments of my life with all of you and
the dialogue it has created between us. Please don’t
stop coming by to share, for that is one of the most
favorite parts of my day.

Julia Fraser
Executive Director
The BrookSide
732-303-8800

FEBRUARY QUOTE
“THE BEST THING TO HOLD ONTO IN LIFE IS

EACH OTHER”
‘Audrey Hepburn’



The Human Heart
Not only is the heart a

familiar symbol of Valentine’s
Day, but it’s also the focus of
another February observance:
American Heart Month.
Celebrate this incredible organ
with these facts:

• Every day, the heart beats
around 100,000 times.
During the average person’s
lifespan, the heart may beat
3 billion times.

• A healthy adult heart beats
60 to 100 times a minute at
rest. Well-trained athletes
usually have a slower
resting heart rate.

• In most people, the heart is
located in the center of the
chest, between the lungs,
with the largest part of the
organ tilting toward the
left. The left lung is smaller
than the right lung to allow
room for the heart.

• Make two fists and hold
them together. This is
roughly the size of
your heart.

• The average heart weighs
between 8 and 10 ounces,
or about the same weight
as an apple.

• A man’s heart is about
25 percent larger than a
woman’s and can pump
more blood in a single
beat. Female hearts make
up for their smaller size by
beating faster, by about
8 beats per minute.

Simple Ways to
Spread Kindness

“No act of kindness, no
matter how small, is ever
wasted,” wrote the ancient Greek
storyteller Aesop. Random Acts
of Kindness Week, the second
full week in February, was
created to encourage thoughtful
gestures toward others. Here are
a few ideas to spread joy:

Do you enjoy writing letters?
Pen thank-you notes for local
police and fire departments or
those serving in the military.
Make cards for patients at a
children’s or veterans hospital as
a cheerful surprise. Or jot a note
to a friend, recalling a favorite
moment you shared with them.

Do you like getting
compliments? Everyone does,
so make a point to say
something positive to people
you encounter. Wish passersby a
good morning or tell someone
you like their outfit. Praise a
server, nurse or aide for the
work they do. A smile and a
few kind words can brighten a
person’s day.

Do you like connecting with
younger generations? Get
involved with a day care, school
or youth organization and read
to the youngsters, share stories
about your life or teach them a
game or skill.

SWEETHEART TOWNS
Love is, perhaps the world’s

most treasured emotion. True
love is eternal and in poetry, it
speaks across the ages to both
men and women, reminding us
of its power, constancy, and
depth. It’s not surprising also to
find love geographically in the
evocative names of villages and
towns across our country. Here
is a sampling for your pleasure
and enjoyment:

California: Newlove and
Paradise

Oregon: Bridal Veil
Washington: Union
Idaho: Bliss and Sweet
Montana: Valentine
Wyoming: Old Faithful
Alabama: Love Hill
Mississippi: Darling
Louisiana: Eros
Tennessee: Sacred Lips
Ohio: Charm
Colorado: Loveland



‘There’s Always Room
for Jell-O’

Dissolve, chill and set. With
those three simple steps, Jell-O
broke the mold in the food
industry with a wiggly, jiggly
product that’s been part of meals
for more than a century.

The instant gelatin was
created in 1897 by Pearle Wait,
a New York cough syrup maker,
and named by his wife. Adding
fruit syrups to powdered gelatin
and sugar, he made Jell-O’s first

flavors: strawberry, raspberry,
orange and lemon.

Wait sold his formula to a
food company, and in 1902,
Jell-O was first advertised as
“America’s Most Famous
Dessert.” Salesmen distributed
15 million free recipe booklets,
making it a household name.

Throughout the years, Jell-O
capitalized on being affordable,
fast and adaptable to the times,
whether it was rationing during
wartime or responding to
culinary trends, such as molded
congealed salads.

The 1960s brought the slogan
“There’s always room for Jell-O,”
used to promote it as a light,
refreshing dessert, which is how
it’s commonly served today.

M   nth

Team Member
of the

Congratulations to REGINA
QUINTON, Brookside’s February
Employee of the Month! Regina
has been with the Brookside
Activities Department since
October of 2004! With Bingo
being her expertise and pride
and joy, Regina also can be
found helping any and all
departments with whatever
should come across. Residents
love her, families love her. She
goes the extra mile and then
some day in and day out! Regina
has a way about her to make all

feel comfortable and at home!
Wonderful job Regina!

FAMILY MOVIE MATINEE
Brookside Residents and

Families please join us on
Sunday, February 12th, 3pm for
an afternoon movie and
popcorn. Sit back, relax and
enjoy some fun quality time
with your Grandchildren and
Great-Grandchildren. Located in
the Brookside Theater, movie is
to be announced. Please RSVP to
: 732-303-8800 so we can assure
enough goodies.

Wit & Wisdom
“Romance is the glamour which

turns the dust of everyday life
into a golden haze.”

—Elinor Glyn

“In a great romance, each person
basically plays a part that the

other really likes.”
—Elizabeth Ashley

“Romance is thinking about
your significant other, when you

are supposed to be thinking
about something else.”

—Nicholas Sparks

“The word ‘romance,’ according
to the dictionary, means

excitement, adventure and
something extremely real.

Romance should last a lifetime.”
—Billy Graham

“I am a die-hard romantic at
heart and love the idea of love.
But, when it comes to love, I

kinda believe in the old-world
charm of romance—where

there’s mystery and intrigue.”
—Esha Gupta

“To me, romance and suspense
go hand in hand. What’s more
suspenseful than wondering

how two wonderful people can
manage to get together in spite

of the world going crazy
around them?”

—Maggie Shayne

“Romance is tempestuous.
Love is calm.”

—Mason Cooley



1789: George Washington is 

unanimously elected the first 

president of the United States.

1909: The NAACP, the nation’s 

oldest and largest civil rights 

organization, is founded in 

New York City. 

1910: With the motto “Be 

Prepared,” the Boy Scouts of 

America is incorporated.

1925: A heroic five-day dog sled 

relay across Alaska saves the 

population of Nome from a deadly 

diphtheria outbreak.

1933: The first issue of Newsweek 

magazine is published.

1941: Providing a home away 

from home for U.S. military 

personnel, the United Service 

Organizations is chartered. The USO 

tradition of entertaining troops 

continues today.

1959: NASCAR’s first Daytona 500 

race is run at the new Daytona 

International Speedway

in Florida.

1962: First lady Jacqueline Kennedy 

hosts a televised tour of the recently 

renovated White House. 

1982: The comedy talk show 

“Late Night With David Letterman” 

premieres.

1995: In the driver’s seat of the 

Discovery, astronaut Eileen Collins 

becomes the first female pilot of a 

space shuttle mission.

2000: The last original “Peanuts” 

comic strip appears in newspapers 

nationwide.

2005: At the Grammy Awards, 

singer Ray Charles wins eight 

posthumous awards for his final 

album, “Genius Loves Company.”
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